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Get the right driver for your PC with
DriverGuide.. Thanks to the unusual
automotive life of the Lexus ES 350, this
sports sedan is more often seen cruising than
racing. But if it ever crosses your path that
you should do anything other than put this
beast on the roadâ��like get it around a
trackâ��you might encounter a few
challenging situations. If you know what
those issues are and how to handle them, you
can work your way to an impressive 0-60
time and an unforgettable lap around the
Nurburgring. Youâ��re responsible for a
large portion of your carâ��s performance
on the track. How do you ensure that the
driver settings are right for your car? You
canâ��t win the race without the right car
and the right driver. Lexus ES 350: Your car
for a demanding driveâ��and a lifetime of
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fun. Why a Lexus. Lexus boasts one of the
most consistent quality histories in
automotive history. Born from the exhaust-
huffing performance of the RX 400hâ��s
four-cylinder engine, the ES 350 and its
aluminum-sculpted exterior body showcase a
sporty and elegant style thatâ��s only Lexus
could deliver. Whatâ��s more, this Lexus is
a reliable machine. Despite being a first-year
model, your ES 350 has an earned reputation
for longevity. Despite what the name might
suggest, your ES 350 is a four-seater. While
its numbers are on par with many current
luxury carsâ��including the optional optional
six-speed automatic transmissionâ��itâ��s a
little smaller than most sports sedan
offeringsâ��and comes with a third-row seat.
The Lexus ES is a true sports sedan, which
means its primary purpose is to impress its
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driver and provide a supportive, engaging
ride. ES 350: Your car for a demanding
driveâ��and a lifetime of fun. Why a Lexus.
If youâ��ve been considering the Lexus ES,
these are the must-have options for any ES.
The Lexus ES is a zippy little sedan with
impressive power in its 250-hp, 3.5-liter V6.
Itâ��s a great choice for those
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Mar 26, 2008. Save time and money by
knowing these 8 tough PC issues that need a

trip to the professional. 1 PC Service
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